Fellowships, Scholarships, and Assistantships - 2011/12 Academic year

**MI Fellowships** (Full domestic tuition: $9,345.36 each)
- 5 incoming: Rebekah Bedards, Catherine Falls, Justin Scherer, Wendy Traas, and Tracy Zahradnik
- 6 renewals: Melissa Bell, Benjamin Carter, Malissa Farnham, Robb Gilbert, Rebecca Niles, and Christopher Walsh

**Dean’s MI Scholarships** ($5,000 each)
- 12 recipients: Andrea Battiston, David Fernández, Monica Finlay, Jessica Gallinger, Brian Griffin, Ryan Johnston, Caitlin Marshall, Joshua Mildenberger, Rhiannon Myers, Michael Nunes, Karen Poon, and Katrina Shearer

**Dean’s Assistantships** ($3,000 each)
- 6 recipients: Quest Atkinson, Alyssa Bigelow, Jason Brown, Amelia Graziani, Cynthia Griffioen, and Kevin Krumrei

**MMSt Fellowships** (Full domestic tuition: $9,779.36 each)
- 2 incoming: Chelsea Jeffery, Emma Knight
- 3 renewals: Natalie King, Scott Pollock, and Erika Smith

**Scholarships** ($3,000 each)
- 3 recipients: Amanda McGee, Laura McPhie, and Tobie Miller

**Assistantships** ($3,000 each)
- 4 recipients: Mobina Bhimani, Jennie Fiddles, Samantha Haddon, and Sandrena Raymond

**MMSt One-time Financial Aid Award** ($1,500)
- 3 recipients: Patricia MacAulay, Anna MacDonald-Matthews, and Vanessa Tamburro

Internal Fall Awards for MI Students

- **First year students:**
  - Winifred Barnstead Scholarship (19): Michael Nunes ($1,500)
  - Florence Partridge Scholarship (20): Brooke Gardhouse, Caitlin Marshall, Ryan Tegenfeldt, Jennifer White, and Tracy Zahradnik ($2,500 each)

- **Second year students:**
  - iSchool Dean’s Advisory Board Prize (5): Brian Harding ($750)
  - Scholarship in Public Librarianship (2): Brendon Foster-Algoo ($1,000)
  - UofT Women’s Association Adele Csima Scholarship (2): Victoria Baranow ($1,500)
External Awards/Scholarships

CGS/SSHRC recipients:
- PhD: Michael Dick ($105K for 36 months), and Rhon Teruelle ($40K for 24 months)\(^1\)
- MI: Elizabeth Coates, Danielle Leighton, Karl Nilsen, and Julio Preuss\(^2\)

OGS recipients - 18 for 2011-12
- **PhD:**
  - 1 incoming: Jenna Jacobson
  - 6 returning: Michael Dick (declined due to SSHRC), Isaac Quinn Dupont (declined due to Mitacs), Lisa Quirke, Itzchak Hayat, Susan MacDonald, Hannah Turner (out of 8 applications)

- **MI:**
  - 3 incoming: Monica Finlay, Joshua Mildenberger, and James Roussain
  - 9 returning: Jacqueline Barber (deferred), Christina Darvasi, Emily Lamond, Richard McKibbon, Lindsay McNiff, Karl Nilsen (declined, SSHRC recipient), Lindsay Osmun, Lindsay Timmins, and Christopher Young (out of 16 applications)

- **MMSt:**
  - 4 incoming: Chelsea Jeffery, Anna Claire MacDonald-Matthews, Laura McPhie, and Kristin Martin
  - 3 returning: Erika Smith, Heather Mawby, and Alyssa Gomori (out of 6 applications)

Mitacs
- **PhD:** Isaac Quinn DuPont ($40K)

Upcoming deadlines: OGS (October 19\(^{th}\)), SSHRC (November 4\(^{th}\)), and iSchool Bursaries (December 1\(^{st}\))

Submitted by A. Rossini for the Awards Committee

---

\(^1\) Four (4) applications at the doctoral level were forwarded: 2 were successful and 1 was recommended but not funded

\(^2\) All four (4) Master applications forwarded were successful.